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SYNOD THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION BOARD

MIZORAM SYNOD THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION BOARD
(D.Th. Zir'Tur Zawnna)

Mizoram Synod Theological Education Board chuan a hnuia Department tarlanah te hian kum 2022-2023 atán D.Th. zir tur dilna a hawng a. Synod mi rawih laite zinga dil duhte chuan Dt. 15.04.2021 (Thursday) aia tlai lovah a hnuia hmimg ziaak hnenah dilna theh luh tur a ni. Dil tute chuan Theological Education Marksheet, Certificate leh Medical Certificate thil tel tur a ni ang.

1. Christian Theology
2. History of Christianity
3. Missiology
4. Christian Ministry (Counselling)

Dated Aizawl,

(REV. DR. VANLALNGHAKA Ralte)
Secretary
Synod Theological Education Board
Aizawl Theological College
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